Abstract-Indoor parasitic cellular systems reuse the same frequencies as outdoor cellular (macrocellular) systems to provide wireless communications inside a building or campus. This paper provides a simulation strategy to determine future channel availability that is possible between in-building and outdoor cellular systems that share the same radio spectrum. Capacity that is currently available inside an urban office building is first derived from field-strength measurements of all the channels in the macrocellular system made inside the building. We then create a simulation that determines the effect of a growing outdoor cellular system on in-building frequency reuse. Future in-building frequency reuse is predicted over a 6-yr timeline in 3-mo intervals and includes the effect of height above ground inside the building. Results show that indoor reuse is practical as long as interference levels of about 085 dBm can be tolerated from the outdoor macrocellular system.
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I. INTRODUCTION

B
UILDINGS attenuate radio signals from outdoor macrocellular base stations to such an extent that it is often possible to have self-controlled indoor radio systems which use the same frequencies as the cellular system outside the building. Such indoor cellular systems are isolated from the outdoor cellular system by the attenuation effects of the building and use "sniffer" receivers (receivers that can scan all of the cellular channels) to determine which channels have external signals that are at a low-enough level to be used for indoor communications. For indoor systems that rely on unused channels from the external cellular system, the frequency reuse plan and the growth of the outdoor cellular system as it reaches maturity determine the reliability and performance of the indoor parasitic system. With the recent allocation of separate frequency bands for personal communication systems (PCS's), existing cellular systems are under pressure to offer services that are more "localized" and which allow cellular handsets to serve portable applications. Parasitic cellular systems may be used by the cellular carrier to compete with PCS by providing wireless communication services such as cordless telephone and wireless PBX in densely populated areas such as office buildings and market places. To be able to reuse the outdoor macrocellular frequencies inside buildings for these new localized services, the cellular carrier must understand how the impact of outdoor system growth will affect the indoor parasitic system.
The objective of this research is to determine the frequency reuse possible between in-building and outside cellular systems which use identical frequency bands. That is, we strive to predict the number of channels that will be available to indoor parasitic systems over time and as a function of height above ground (i.e., building floor). Parasitic systems are assumed to operate with radio frequency (RF) power levels low enough that they cause negligible interference to the outdoor macrocellular system. This paper, therefore, concentrates on the forward channel (base-to-mobile) interference to the indoor parasitic system caused by the macrocellular network. This is a fundamental problem which has implications for emerging cellular and PCS systems that employ "underlay" spectral reuse.
This paper describes a modeling technique used to predict the amount of available channels in a parasitic indoor system for a period of six years into the future based upon macrocellular subscriber growth projections, the effects of base-station antenna downtilt, and outdoor cellular system growth. Fieldstrength measurements were taken by BellSouth, the sponsor of this research, on different faces and floors of a large office building in a large metropolitan cellular system. The simulation process used to generate results in this study can be summarized as follows.
1) Formulate a propagation model and accurate threedimensional (3-D) antenna patterns to describe path loss from any macrocellular base station and include the impact of building floor for signal strength computations inside the building. For in-building channel availability simulations, the propagation model is based on both distance and the building floor. For cell-coverage calculations used to split macrocells, the model is based only on distance, and ground clutter and rolling terrain are ignored. 2) Find the interference inside the building, due to all of the macrocells. This is done through actual measurements to determine realistic initial conditions, and as the outdoor cellular system grows, C/I inside the building is modeled using the floor-dependent propagation model and expanded cell coverage as the macrocells split over time. Fig. 1 . Location of cell sites relative to the building, along with projected annual cellular subscriber growth rates. This is a map of an actual cellular system provided by BellSouth in late 1992 from a major metropolitan market.
3) Use grade of service (GOS), antenna characteristics, and number of subscribers to model the subscriber growth of the macrocellular system over time. Users are placed uniformly over the geographic area, and cells are assumed to have a circular footprint. Whenever blocking exceeds a specified threshold (i.e., 5%) in any cell, the cell is split into four new smaller cells by using the cellular system database and the propagation model. In this manner, it is possible to determine the number of channels and the specific channels which can best be reused inside the building as a function of time and floor. Macrocellular system growth is modeled as a discrete event process with observations every three months over a 6-yr period. Section II in this paper presents a method to determine path loss as a function of building floor based upon these measurements. Section III describes the model for cellular system interference and how it affects both outdoor system growth and in-building frequency reuse. Simulation results for cellular system growth are given in Section IV, and predictions for future in-building channel availability are provided in Section V. Finally, Section VI offers some conclusions.
II. IN-BUILDING MEASUREMENTS AND PATH LOSS
In order to determine an accurate propagation model for use in the system simulation, BellSouth obtained numerous RF measurements from June 28 to July 1, 1993 in a 48-story rectangular office building located in the center of a large city. The signal strength of all 395 outdoor cellular voice channels on different floors of the building were measured to determine how received signal strength varies inside the building. A CELLSCOPE cellular system monitor and a Hewlett Packard 8562A spectrum analyzer connected to a discone (omnidirectional) antenna were used to collect average signal strengths by traversing all of the perimeter hallways in the office building.
All signal strength measurements were taken close to windows to allow maximum RF signal penetration into the building. Our propagation model does not include any additional signal attenuation due to further penetration into interior sections of the building, thereby providing "worst case" macrocellular signal readings which yield conservative cellular frequency reuse results. A total of 11 060 measurement samples were taken on floors 6, 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 42, and on the roof. On each of these floors (except the roof), measurements were taken along the north, south, east, and west faces of the building.
A. In-Building Signal Versus Floor Model
A model for received signal strength in the building as a function of floor is needed in order to accurately predict signal strength inside the building. By using a signal strength model that is a function of floor, it is possible to project capacity of the parasitic indoor system as a function of floor. To determine a reliable floor-dependent path-loss model, a large measurement campaign was carried out, and models were derived using specific system layout data. Fig. 1 illustrates that the building under study is surrounded by the initial 54 cell sites ranging from a distance of approximately 2-20 km from the building. All but two of the cell sites are actually three colocated sectors, and voice channels are assigned to each of the sectors. BellSouth provided a database containing the following information for each of the 54 cell sites surrounding the building: cell site number, location, and height above sea level. Each sector in each cell was described by the provided sector antenna direction, antenna height above the ground, antenna type and downtilt, effective radiated power (ERP), supervisory audio tone (SAT), control channel, and voice channel set. Cell site ERP is typically 16, 40, or 100 W. All sectored antennas are oriented either 0 , 120 , or 240 counterclockwise from due north. As described subsequently, all of this system data was used to determine the floor-dependent propagation model. Since more than one cell can use the same voice channel, there is no exact method of attributing a field-strength measurement made at a location inside the building to a particular cell site. However, the control channel of each cell site offers a unique digital color code (DCC), and voice channels from a particular cell generally have transmitter power levels that are within a few decibels of the control channel of the same cell. To develop a tractable yet reliable propagation model, we identified the cell site which would have the maximum signal contribution to a measurement at a particular location within the building by analyzing the control channel measurements and comparing them with voice channel measurements. Further details of our measurement techniques and analysis procedure can be found in [4] .
We examined the database of cell sites provided by the sponsor and selected measurements from the eight strongest cell sites to form the in-building penetration model. These cell sites included almost all types of base stations, antenna patterns, heights, and power levels used by BellSouth and were selected such that other cochannel cells were located far enough from the building that their influence on our measurements was negligible. The surrounding cell sites were located between 1520-9960 m from the building and had ERP values ranging from 6.3 to 40.0 W. Measured cell sites had antennas directed at the south face, north/west faces, and north/east faces of the building. These cells have antennas that radiate toward one or two faces of the building, depending on the location of the cell site with respect to the orientation of the building. If a cell site radiates toward two faces of the building, then the field measurements taken on each of the faces inside the building are used in the analysis.
The average measured in-building signal strength values from all base stations, relative to the sixth floor, are given in Table I . Unfortunately, no building ground floor signal strength measurements were available, so the signal strength on the ground floor was estimated to be 25 dB below measured values on the sixth floor. This difference is based upon the 4-dB per floor decrease in building penetration reported in [3] . As shown subsequently, the fact that ground floor measurements were not made is not critical to the results or approach taken in this research.
The path-loss model for signal strength is based on a path-loss equation, where the path-loss exponent is found by using linear regression analysis [2] on the signal strength, based on measurements from eight selected (i.e., strongest) cell sites. This model is given by (1) where is the received power in watts at ground level and a distance in meters from the transmitter, is the transmitter power in watts, and are accurate 3-D antenna gains from the transmitter and receiver, is the RF carrier wavelength in meters, and is the distance in meters from the transmitting antenna to a close-in free-space reference point. The close-in free-space reference point is an unobstructed location outside of the far field of the transmitting antenna to ensure that all calculated powers are due to radiation only [2] . Free-space path loss is assumed between the cell site and the close-in reference point. After substituting , m, and m into (1) and performing a linear regression analysis on the sample data points, the best-fit path-loss exponent is at ground level. Thus, the received power in dBW on floor , based upon ground floor values in (1) , is given by
where is calculated by using in (1) and MSS is the mean signal strength listed in Table I for floor adjusted by the gain constant dB. As shown in a later section, the value of can be changed to give optimistic or pessimistic (realistic) values for signal strength inside the building. By using a ground floor signal reference, it is a simple matter to compute the gain of any base-station antenna offered at ground level, which is more tractable than referencing patterns to the sixth floor. It should be noted that (1) and (2) are used to model the in-building received power, as a function of floor, from each of the dozens of macrocells. As shown in Section III, this model is also used to determine ground level power levels for cochannel cells.
III. MACROCELLULAR SYSTEM INTERFERENCE
From the previous section, it is clear that due to stronger macrocellular received signal strength, fewer channels will be available to a parasitic indoor cellular system on the higher floors of the building. Thus, the growth of the outdoor system and the type of antenna downfitting will directly impact the capacity of an indoor system over time and as a function of floor, and the effect of a maturing outdoor cellular system and the specific channel assignment scheme must be considered in modeling indoor capacity. Before accurate macrocell growth projections and in-building channel availability can be made, however, the interference between outside cells, as a function of antenna downtilt and distance, must be modeled in order to assign the specific voice channels to newly created cells.
A. Interference Modeling
Interference in the parasitic system is caused by cochannel base stations in the macrocellular system. Therefore, the physical location of all cochannel macrocells with respect to one another and with respect to the building directly affects the amount of interference seen by the parasitic system. By modeling the topology of the cells in the cellular system, cochannel interference, and expected grade of service in each cell, the channel availability of the indoor parasitic system can be studied. To predict the logical progression of cell splits in the macrocellular system, there must be a means of implementing the cell-splitting strategy based on system quality, and this strategy must be applied in the simulation as the macrosystem grows. The same interference model and cell-splitting strategy may be applied over and over again in the macrocell, and at specific observation times, the total power due to the macrocellular system may then be used to predict the number of channels available for use on various floors inside the building.
In practical cellular systems, one must be concerned with both cochannel and adjacent channel interference. The forward link cochannel interference ratio (C/I) is the ratio of the power received from a desired transmitter on a particular channel to the sum of the powers of all of the interfering cochannel transmissions and was used in this work to determine assignments for cell splits in the growth simulations. As C/I decreases, the interfering cochannels have more of an impact on the desired channel and the quality of service decreases. The adjacent channel interference ratio is the ratio of the power received from a desired transmitter in the desired channel to the sum of the powers in the channels spaced in the spectrum immediately above and below the desired channel.
C/I generally decreases as the distance between a receiver and the desired transmitter increases. In this work, it is assumed that the worst case C/I values occur when subscribers are placed along a serving cell's boundary or footprint. C/I ratios need be calculated only for a single channel within each set of voice channels belonging to a cell. The path-loss model of (1) is used to predict the received power at ground level for any point, whether it be at a cell boundary (for C/I calculations) or at the ground floor of the building under study (for inbuilding channel availability calculations). A cell is defined by the area surrounding a base-station antenna where the received power at any point inside the area is stronger than or equal to a particular threshold. The threshold, set at 85 dBm [4] , was deemed by BellSouth to be the weakest acceptable average received power level that a mobile subscriber can receive while still maintaining an adequate grade of service. This was based on AMPS or IS-54/IS-136 cellular design principles. The radiation footprint for each cell and cell sector shown in Fig. 1 was computed using (1) and (2) by solving for the radial distance from the transmitting antenna that produces a 85-dBm received power contour at ground level. In simulation, the contour of each macrocellular base station was formed by calculating the signal power at 25 equally spaced points in azimuth, 14.4 apart, while considering the azimuth and elevation antenna pattern of each base station to yield the 85-dBm contour. 
B. Antenna Pattern and Its Effect on Macrocell Coverage
The vertical elevation and horizontal azimuthal antenna radiation patterns associated with each cell are needed to calculate the correct value of to be used in (2) to predict RF signal strength at any point in space relative to a macrocellular base-station cell site. Simple geometric shapes were used to model antenna patterns, so that exact values of antenna gain could be found from closed-form equations in the simulation. A sectored cell site antenna's azimuthal radiation pattern was modeled as a cardioid given by (3) where is the gain of the antenna at azimuth angle from its maximum lobe and is a scaling factor. Fig. 2 shows the cardioid antenna model compared to a plot of an actual sectored cell site antenna radiation pattern.
The model used for a cell site antenna's elevation pattern is an ellipse with the base station at a focus point (Fig. 3) . The general equation for an ellipse centered at the origin is (4) By selecting appropriate values for and , a typical directional antenna radiation pattern can be approximated as shown in Fig. 4 [4] .
From Fig. 3 , it is clear that is proportional to the antenna gain at vertical angle from the main lobe. Substituting and into (4) and collecting terms yields (5) which can be solved with the quadratic formula for given . Equations (3) and (5) provide closed-form expressions that allow antenna patterns to be computed rapidly in simulations which involve the azimuth and elevation radiation patterns of each base station. 
IV. MACROCELLULAR SYSTEM GROWTH
To properly model future cell site locations and growth, it is important to consider where cellular subscribers use their phones the most and which cells are more likely to observe an increase in traffic over time. In general, cellular traffic increases more rapidly in cells which cover major highways in a city, or the urban core of a city. BellSouth provided detailed marketing data to show where cellular traffic is likely to increase the most and indicated that a simple two-tiered cellular subscriber distribution for a metropolitan market is a reasonable approximation for modeling subscriber growth. The sponsor projected a subscriber annual growth rate of 40% in the urban core and 20% in the suburban areas of the city, as shown in Fig. 1 .
In order to determine in-building reuse, cellular traffic growth must be modeled. The research sponsor provided initial conditions that in early 1992, 20 000 calls occurred during a busy hour with an average call duration of 1.5 min. From these initial conditions, our simulation program added users at geographically random locations throughout the coverage area. Users were added at an annual growth rate of 40% within the urban core and 20% in the suburban surrounding area (see Fig. 1 ). The simulation increased the number of subscribers in each tier as a step function in 3-mo intervals. At each 3-mo interval, the new number of subscribers in each sector and cell was calculated and the grade of service for each of the cells was computed using the Erlang-B formula. This formula returns the percentage of calls blocked based on the number of subscribers in each of the cell sectors and the number of voice channels allocated to each cell sector.
The Erlang-B formula is [2] ( 6) where is the probability of a blocked call, is the number of available voice channels in a sector, and is the traffic intensity in Erlangs for each sector, expressed as (7) where is the number of cellular subscribers attempting to use the voice channels in a sector, is the average number of calls attempted per hour per user, and is the average time of a call.
The initial number of subscribers in a cell is approximated by using Newton's method to solve (6) for , given initial simulation parameters of , min (0.025 h), and calls/h/subscriber. For an initial uniform call blockage of 2%, the initial number of subscribers during a busy hour is approximately 20 000.
As the number of subscribers increases while the number of cells remains fixed, the probability of a blocked call also increases. When blocking exceeds a specific value within a cell, that cell must be split in order to provide more channels per area. Our simulations split any cell which has a call blockage greater than 5% into four new cells. For sectored cells, once any sector reaches 5% blocking, the simulation splits all sectors in that cell site into four new cell sites (see Fig. 5 ). This splitting technique is based on Lee's cellsplitting algorithm [1] . The coverage area of each sector in the cell is determined using the propagation model, transmitter power, antenna pattern, and a macrocell coverage threshold of 85 dBm. The new base stations are given omnidirectional (nonsectored) antennas with a vertical antenna pattern as shown in Fig. 4 and a downtilt value as specified by BellSouth, shown in Table II . Antenna height and downtilt are assigned to the new base stations based upon how many times the base station has been previously split (i.e., its cell-generation number). The transmitter powers and locations of the four new base stations are set so that the area covered by all of the sectors of the original base station is covered by the four new base stations with lower base-station antenna heights and greater downtilt. The newly created cells are placed in quadrants which are equally spaced from the center of the minimum bounding rectangle (MBR) of the original cell [1] , as shown in Fig. 5 . Newly split cells are assigned voice channels based on which channels cause the least C/I in the macrocellular system, and this is determined by methodically checking every possible voice channel for maximum C/I in the new cells, while considering propagation from every other cell in the system [4] . If two nearby cells split, the specific voice channel sets of the new cells will depend upon which cell splits first. Also, the transmitter power for each new cell is adjusted so that the 85-dBm contour passes through the original cell location. Fig. 6 shows the number of cell splits which occurred during the system growth simulations, based on the initial cellular system shown in Fig. 1 . Note that from Fig. 5 , each cell split increases capacity within the original cell by about a factor of four and that there are no additional cell splits after the first generation of splits until year 3 and month 9 of the simulation. It takes almost four years for the number of subscribers in some of the cells to increase to the point where the call blockage rate reaches 5%. The cell splits between years 4 and 6 represent the second-generation cells in the urban core which are split into third-generation cells. The line graph overlaid on top of the cell splits in Fig. 6 shows how the number of cellular subscribers during a busy hour increases with time.
The simulation also shows that as the cells split, the effective radiated power of the base-station transmitters within the cellular system decreases over time. Initially, the average transmitter ERP is 35.3 W for the 54 base-station locations shown in Fig. 1 . This was calculated by averaging the ERP values for all of the sectors provided by the sponsor. As the cells split and cover smaller areas, the average ERP rapidly drops to 12 W by year 2 and then slowly declines to about 11 W in year 6. The newly created cells become more evenly distributed throughout the coverage region and creep closer to building of interest over time [4] .
It is interesting to note that the first-generation cellular system uses horizontally sectored antennas with a broad vertical radiation pattern, and the simulations used here mirror standard practice and assume new cells use omnidirectional antennas with tight vertical radiation patterns and downtilt angles as specified in Table II . As is typical for cellular systems, both antenna types offer the same main-lobe elevation gain of approximately 10 dB in the simulations. As the original cells split into second-generation cells, the average downtilt throughout the simulated system increases because secondgeneration cells are given a downtilt of 6 . By year 4, most of the cells in the system are second-generation cells, and between years 5 and 6, many of these second-generation cells are split into third-generation cells, and the average downtilt increases from 5.2 to 7.2 throughout the system. By year 6, half of the cell sites in the system are second-generation cells and the other half are third-generation cells. No original (firstgeneration) cells exist by year 6 of the simulation. Clearly, changing the initial conditions and growth rates will induce different system migration patterns. Such changes are easily accommodated in the simulation code, which is available from Wireless Valley Communications, Inc.
V. FUTURE IN-BUILDING CHANNEL AVAILABILITY
As the macrocells split and some of the new cells migrate closer to the building under test in the simulation (see Fig. 1 ), an in-building channel availability analysis was performed to determine how these cell splits affect the number of channels available for reuse in the building. Analysis was performed using two separate gain constants in (1), dB and dB, which were added to the simulated signal strength at the ground floor of the building to provide optimistic and pessimistic estimates on channel availability as a function of floor. A gain constant dB indicates that the signal from the outdoor cellular system on the building's sixth floor is the same as on the ground floor, where (1) with is used to compute the received power on the ground floor, and all MSS values for higher floors are taken from Table I and used in (2) . This provides an optimistic estimate of the number of channels available in the building since the macrocellular signal level on the sixth floor will probably be greater than that on the ground floor. Given the low-base-station antenna heights in thirdgeneration cells, ground clutter is sure to attenuate received signals at the ground floor when compared to levels received on higher floors. The gain constant dB indicates that the signal level on the sixth floor is 25 dB greater than the signal level on the ground floor, as specified in Table I . This provides a more pessimistic, but realistic estimate of the channel availability since the signal level difference between the ground floor and the sixth floor will likely be on the order of 25 dB. For all simulation runs, received power values for floors above the sixth are taken from (2) and Table I , which are based on the measurements described in Section II.
Channels are deemed to be available inside the building if the total macrocellular power inside the building is weaker than a specified threshold on a specific channel. For practical AMPS cellular systems, thresholds on the order of 80 to 100 dBm will support reuse inside the building. Based upon the measurements made by BellSouth and the initial channel availability predictions (year 0, Fig. 7 ) which were confirmed by BellSouth, it is clear that there are plenty of channels available to an in-building parasitic cellular system and an outdoor cellular system in 1992. Even the upper floors (42nd floor) have more than 250 of the 395 cellular voice channels available for reuse. However, this number drops significantly as the outdoor cellular system matures and cells split. As shown in Fig. 8 , the upper building floors lose well over half of their available channels as early as one year into the simulation. Note that a channel is assumed to be a standard 30-kHz AMPS channel, and a single AMPS channel is equivalent to three NAMPS or IS-54/136 channels.
The simulations show that the lower floors (1-6) of the building under study are mostly unaffected by the growth of the cellular system due to the local clutter surrounding the building. Fig. 9 shows how the predicted channel availability changes with time on the sixth floor. After six years of predicted macrocellular growth, there are at least 264 AMPS channels available for reuse on this floor. The channel availability statistics get worse at higher floors in the building. Fig. 10 shows the number of channels available as a function of year for the 30th floor; channel availability is similar for floors above the 30th floor [4] . By year 6, there will be at most 75 (and as few as five) AMPS channels available for indoor use, assuming a 85-dBm availability threshold inside the building. If the threshold is lowered to 95 dBm, then there will be at most only five channels (and no channels in the pessimistic case) available for use on the 30th floor and above (see Fig. 11 ). On the other hand, if the indoor availability threshold is raised to 80 dBm, then the number of channels available for parasitic reuse on or above the 30th floor is about three times the number available with a 85-dBm threshold (see Fig. 12 ). It is apparent that by the turn of the century, indoor parasitic systems using AMPS channels will need to work with outdoor received powers as high as 85 dBm, or even 80 dBm.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper described system simulation methodology to predict macrocellular system growth, with a goal of studying the capacity of indoor parasitic systems. This work has shown that an in-building parasitic communication system can coexist using the same spectrum used for outdoor macrocellular systems, even after periods of rapid growth in the outdoor system manifested by numerous cell splits and significant increases in subscriber numbers. According to the simulations, the lower floors of the building under study (floors 1-6) are, for the most part, unaffected by the growth of the outdoor system. However, as the outdoor cellular network becomes more densely packed, interference on the higher floors necessitates that indoor parasitic systems must be designed to operate with a cochannel interference level of 85 dBm or higher to be useful. This may require special precautions at the higher stories, such as distributed antennas (leaky feeders), shielded windows, and higher parasitic cellular transmit power to overcome the macrocellular interference. The techniques described here are general enough for application to a wide range of cellular and PCS system simulation problems. A powerful simulation capability has been developed to predict future system growth.
